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CHAPTER I

'THE VACATION C'OLLEU PROGRAM

1. Introduction.,- k

For the past severll yeara, Iiihave had the good fortune to be involved

in a new and-growing prognam at-Slippery Rock4State College. Pimilar programs

have been\conducted all across the country in many institaions of higher edum

cation. Vacation Colleget as it is called here, promises to become a popular

and rewarding experience for thp participants', instructors, pnd.institution.

A
In the fall of 1975, all' of the faculty members;at.th6 college were 4-7

. r

41t

tacted by a Atter froM the coo rdinator of COnferences and Facilities. ,The

letter explained the vacation college (VC) conceptand asked apyone interested

to submit a short proposal. With.only a very general outline (4 geals in mind

and a fiflm conviction in the Merits of the proposal tild the 'VC, the author sub-'

mitted a plan. To my surprise, however,'the library program was not only.

accepted, but accepted very enthusiastically.

The experience of personalfy dcveloping a ltbrary appreciation and skills

course has been extremely rewdrding.- Many librarians and library educators whom

'I talked to,about such a library program did not-feel that, it could hc4d the

.

terest of most adults coming to VC with "fun" in mind. True, the majority of

courses were recreational in nature, but I felt that a library program that was

both enjoyable, and intellectually stimulatins_could be achieved. Judging from

the comments of the participants, the course hcis been'stimulating and rewarding.

Many of the participants who attended, the course one year, recommended it to.

-

friendg to t'ake the next year-and commented about the Vtogram to oihers includ-
, ?

ing the director. It has been very reWarding to know that a deeper appreciation

and understandixig of library services, resources, and skills can be generated in



adults who have teen out of pchool usually for many, many years. To 1?e able t4

do so Tn a very relaxed, comfottable,.and unstructured atmosphere may be note-

worthy. If such an atmospher;e had not been achieved, the library.program could

not have been "The liotest Spot in Town".

2. The Program Generally.

of3'1976, VC was initiated at Slippery Rock State College (SRSC).'

'It now pramise to be very successful in terms of enrollment arid benefits tothe

college, as well as part,icipants and instructors.

VC e4hasizes-the learning of recreational acivities such as:bridge,

'tennis, golf, creative-dramatics, singing, and the like. More practical and

intellectual courses are 9(fered in subje4s such as economics, pa nting, coo)c-
..5

fipin, music a predation and auto repair as well. So, a course in library skills
.

I

_

and appreciation may seem unusual to many.

Each evening during VC, planned entertainment has been provided at no
-

extra cost. Square dancing, movies, outdoor picnicr4 sing-a-longs, and -talent\

shows have been offered each year. Community facilities such as a park, nature

reserve, bowling alley, creek, horsebacX riding, and shopping districts are also
\-

available. Moraine State Park (Lake Arthur), Lake Erie, Lake Pymatuning, aild

other areas are not tar away fT, Swimming, boating and prcnics, Pittsburgh;

Pennsylvania is within anhour's drive. Several quality restaurants are within)

a half-hour's-drive.

During itm first three years, VC operated in,the red dut to low .enroll-

moht. Instructors received only about fifty dollar'S pay. Now in its fourth

c

Year, enrollment has surpassed one hund;)d individuals hnd promises to continue
-,

iSing. Many, participants return each year and bring others, Newspaper ads in

major citytnewspapers have attracted,some inquiries about the program, but

.of-mOUth advertising seems to be;the best method. AnnouilceMents to golden-age
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groups, businesses, etc., have also been successful. Attracting younger pal4ents

with children is a prime objective. pich year several more families. partici-

pate:

tOne factor that appeals to-e4erY participant is the low cdst Of the VC

program. InelUding room, meaj.s, tuiti-O4, entertainment, etc., the cost of the

)

1.979' VC program'sfor one week was $97.50 for adults and about 580.00 for chil-

f

dren. The low cost is possible because the, college does not figure in costs of

overhead expenses such as electricity, water, qtde Instructors are paid a4
very low rate also. Profit,otherefore, is not an objective of the program.

.Many costs relative to individual' courses are piáked up by the instructor's

department. These costs' include paper, photocopying, handouts, audio-visuals,

and the like.

Thus, VC is affordabf: by many faMilies. . Children under the age six

are welcome, but arranging for baby-sitters (a day-care center at'the Oollege is
#

open*all'day until 4 P.M.) is the responsibility of the parents. ror youngsters

,

from ages six to fifteen, games, recreational dativities, hikes, camping, and

other events are planned and supel'svised bv college instructors: Youngsters may

also attend classes if theylchoose. ,Parents are "free" from their children for

most of the day and can plan their vacation program without worry. Most of the

children camped-out throughout-the night at a facil y owned by the collcege.

V. Courses Offered.
...

Many more courses can be offered,than can be taught. The number. of-

people

c

nrolled by a particular, cut-off date is the primary reasth why a course

is drop ed or retained. Below re some of the courses that have been/offered\

ri,

through the years. The mos popblar are listed first. ,

. ,

s

\



Human SOkUillity
COntemporary Health Problems
,Astronomy
Music', various (Jazz, Classical,

Singing, (uitar,-etc.)
Field BotOry
Money, Mqney, Money
Bridge (Beginning, Intfirmediate,

AdVanced)
Tennis (Beginning, Intermediate,

Advanced)

Others'

Piano in Five Easy Lessons, .

Death ard Dying
Auto Care

Library - "Hottest Spot
in Town"

Antiques
Stamp Collecting
Golf
Classical Fiilms
Pottery
Jewelry Making
Painting L.

-Photography .

Creative Drai4tics

V
Lapidary Skills
Bicycling

these coJses are designed, then; to combine learning and'fun. Even'

in the "intellectual" courses, participants should'learn almost effortlessly in

an atmosphere which is relaxed and informal. Ipstructors are urged to Attend

the evening entertainMent programs and meals in order to interact with the-par-
,

ticipantes.

4.. Setting..

Slippery Rock State College (SRSC) is located in rural western Pennsyl-

vania about fifty miles north of Pittsburgh. 'The town of Slippery Rock is a

small one that sprves only about twovthousand local'residents,..exclusive of

college students. Except for hanks and gas statiOns, of which there are three

. each, there is only one food market, one furniture store, and,one shoe store.

EAcluding ertertainment iirovided by the college and students, the town itself

supplies almost no entertainment. Slippery Rock does not have either yfilovie

theater or dilounge, for example, and, I migfit addL the town is "dry". Once the

VC participants pome, therefore, it is up to'the college to provide their enter-

tainment. a

1

SRSC is a liber.1al arts institution with a national reputation for its

physical education training. Nearly thirty majors at the undergraduate level

iv

- 4 -
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and about fifteen master's degrees are offered to the noar1y.5,000 undergraduate

and several hundred graduat *students. Close to 350 faculty and as many support -

,staff comprise the instruc

The library is

and graphics department

Science Department.

support pensonnel hel

ation each week duri

a half-millionlbook and one hundred thousand audio-visual items, about 150,000

4
ional and non-instructional staffs.

modern (1972) faeility that houses a comPlete media

as well as faculty officea)and classrooms for the Library

elVe professional librarians an-d a comparable number ,of

o provide service during the almost ninety hours of oper-

g the regular academie terms._ From'h collection of nearly

items circulate ann ally.- )

- The 1ibrarY1has a separately housed Tnstructional 14mpport Services

DeOtrtment that nkes graphics for all of the departments on-campus and has a

photography-dar oom. A video-taping studio complete with four cameras and console

is a main att ction. When this.part of the library program is scheduled, at
V

-

least several Other outside participants come/to the class.

5. Benefis of VC1.
., .

/he benefits of the program to the vacationersin term8 of learning new'

skills and knowledge has,already been discussed. The "vacationu and change of

pace fqr the pai7lticipants is otvious. Participants are free to attend or not

&

attendAclasses d activities. Several come primarily to play
\...a

u

swim, or even eat t the cafeteria. Most enjoy the chance to

sharpen others.

tennis, bridge,

..earn new skills or

For the instructors, some additional income is welcome at a time when

few faculf teach regular courses im.summer sessions. The changes in pace and

typee of students are also welcome.

For the college, Nr brings recognition and promote good-will amoni tax-
.

payers. While the program does not make any profit, the campus facilities are

1410111 1"

- 5 -
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more fully utilized, This lyings costs down, when buildings musVbe open anyway

since the supOort staff are.all working.

As for-(5e community, some businesses benefit in terms of Ancreased:sales,.
A

te the extra business volume, from the VC participants is minimal since all classes,

meals, and entertainment are includdd in the.cost of. the program on.osmpus.

6

fr
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, CHAPTER II

A

. THE AABAARY'SKILLS PAOGRAM
Ar

1. Objectives of th.14brary Prokram..

The primary goals of the kHottest Spot in Town" are the fdllowing:

a) _To develop an appreciation* of-the role of tlie library in Amer-

v.

ican.society.

b) To relate the different objectives characteriptics and

limes of public, college, special and research libraries.

c) To discuss the nature andimportance.of different.formsHof,:

library materials such as books, audio-visUal materials* periodi- )

,cals, micreifOrms, and govirnment documents.

d) To discuss and gain practice in the.use of reference resources

such as dictionaries, encyclopedias, almanacs, handbooks, atlases,

Indexes abstracts, directories, and bibliographies.

e) To develop the abiltp to examine any book to learn what it

is about and how to use it (contents, index, preface pages, etp.)

f) - To discuss and gain practice In the use of the card .catalog

which is indispehsable to the user in finding reference.and other
MI/

library materials.

9g)' To relate (me idea of wbat the future ,library or information
-

of computer and information

i
photocopying, audio and visual

center may be like, vis., the use

retrieval technology, microforms,

production capabilities,,etc..
A

h) o mention and exPlain services such as interlibrary loan,

oral H4story, videotaping, and discussion or interest groulis that

librariis offer. smodi

5
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In VC 1979', these Objectives were'all met tO some,degrees The tarik Vas.
.

made easier due. tojow enrollment (four.participants), a good time period

(12:30 - 210 P.M.), and very interested subjects. It would not be realilic to

believe thht they could be.met each year due)to changing circumstances. "At

first glance, these goals may Seem too noble. They are, in part, the goals of

graduate librailr education. How, then, can, these goals be met for out7of-
low

schoolerS in the brief.time allotted for the library programl Experience thus

far suggests that these goals are realistid, bearing in mind that-discussions

or explanations of any one of these.objectiv s must be superficial.

Problems Expected,

The abovi7/8tated'problem can be answered in terms of 'the depth' to which

the goals' are met in the program. Only the most superficial aspects of library

organization, roles, resources;-and services can,be covered. It should be

-

quickly realized that the Vast majority of the students will not even realize

qat such resources and services exist. The program, then, raises the level of

conscionsness concerning ti4se matters. How persons may pur- these concerns,

find information in library resources, and avail thempelves of the services'is

11

the primary.goal rler than in-depth coverage. Graduate education, of course,

saims at in-depth coverage and examination.

Most participants will be exposed to a rel.atively large library, vis-ai-vis
1414

their local public library. The campus library Offers a sizeable audio-visual

collection, microform rdsources, graphics lab, photography equipment and dark=

room, video-taping facility, OCLC shared cataloging, an automated circulation sys-

tem, and a government documents 'collection, in addition toza half-million collec-
.

tion of books. It is hoped that this exposure to the campus library and VC

program will motivate them to further ekamination, change their attitude toward

6; libraries, and result in highdr usi'of library resources and services. The goal,

8 -
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then; is to raise the participants' level of cOnsciousness. Participants may

therebroverome the fear often experienced when they catime to the library and_

- are faded with its rather imposing structure. "If the program accomplishes these

objectivet to even a,limited degree, the program may be jUdged a.suCcess.
-t

It is very likely that the enrollees' hometown libraries will not, offer

the services that other libraries provide due to. budget lithitations. This may
.

be beneficial if it .results in a demand or request for such services. The

v. AP . ..

- friendo-of-the-library role is mentioned, for example; to make partidipants

aware of another vehicle to aid the library to meet .its objectives. Some of

these services

film showinrs,

pets for loan.

hal)e already

story hotirs,

been mentio ned; others.include services.such as
-...!

.

discussion grqups,-bObk.c),ubsi;.toy colIedtionS, a

.:
4 .:

t',.i:-.s.., 1 - ...,
.,.;.. ..-t

.f.,
' .

-
. A

The time allotted for the library prograin- dqi;ink VC

one and one-half hours fcir eath of five days. The actual amount of time has

varied from veer to yeer. The class periOd.iSlong enough, on the.one hand., to

- require a varied, or leXed type of instruction suC4 as,lecture, discussion,

film, or tour.. The participants should not be expected to endure a lectlire or

discussion r the entire periodIfor example.

eight hours ofA
instruction for the week is not

coverage or,discussion of any one subjeCt.

On-the other hand,.the seven or

long enough to allow in-depth

Furthermore, the audience is not a homogene.ous one, nor a captive one.

The'participants are free to attend or not attend the,classes they signed up for.'

They may attend any class of their choice on any day they choose. One day the

instructor may have sii students, another, half or twice as mem). This very

changeable Structure means fhat the instructor should plawto preseni self-,

.contained units so that participants do not find it necessary to,have attended

- 9 ,-
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.

, -learn, on their own. Many library collections, for example, have.library skill

filmstrips in addition to library handbooks- and manuals. Participants may 41so

, obtain help for individual research projects or'interests oUtside of class tinfgr-. ,

P .

, , , _z_ _ _ . .

'. the'previous,clesses to understand the materLal. This s !the case in alMost. all
. (

.,..:

.. /
..

of the offsred -in ya.-
, ,

, ,

'Any appearance of b41ng bo9kish, possessive of books 4nd information, or
%

.the like must be avoided. Not only would sUish an attitudn'the part of.the .

library instructor create or promote a poor:image Of...librarians, but. .it 'would

'also counteract what was trying V; be' accomplished. Most ofthe participants.

.- have been 61der so far and may 'have quite a dif erent conceptionfof libraries than

:
c't.

mcst people today. Most 6f the participants have not been lie'avy library upers.

In terms of the goals stated, thpn, some methods of instructiot may be ruled

At. 'Modes of instrug.t.ion such as,computen-assisted learning or. programmed text,

may'be too time consuming for class'use in mOst cases. However, giving the par-

ticipants access.to computer-assisted learning programs, audio-visual material,

programmed texts, and literature is advisable so that interested indfviauals Can

3.. Presentation of the Propram.

To summarize,the objecttves of the program, the type of participants,.the
C

vaCation atmosphere--these somewhat dictate the modes of instruction that can

effectively be used or not used. In'this type of program then, it may be more,
1

essential to Ilse various methods of presentation. The emphasis is on developing:la

sense of appreciation for library resources, servicesi programs, objectives and

.4"

1°roblems. These concerns obviously cannot be offectively presented to this audienc ,

in 'the same manner as they would be to praduate.library science students The
.

tone is far lighter, the depth ofc,coverage more superficial, and the mode of pre-

tentatiOn more varied. 'By, toUring the-library's cbllection of books-, periodi-

-.10-
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sovernment documents; audio-wisual matePialand the Instructional Services. .

Department tha't has a'completepHotography.darkroom,.graphics department, equipment

repair shop, and video-taping studio, the pa'rticiOan'is see what libraries are
f

*doihg instead of hearink what libraries can do. Slides of similar library ser-
,

4

vices and programs from other neighboring (Pittsburg0 libraries further illustrate

fthese and other servOes. If there is 'any truth tO the'itaiementthat a picture

is worth a thousaii words, then-a visual method of presentation should result

in the best use of the short time all9tted for'insttuction. _Use ot-the film,
, i

"Hottest Sliot in Town" is made becauseit. very, 'graphically demonstrates the-4.
,

importance of libraries to a democratic satiety, the importance of knowledge

and information to scientific advancement, the-history of libraries., resources
. 4 .,

and services offered, and the many roles.ofiebraries in society.

ere are five full days--one and one-half co two hour's each day for instruc-

4

tion.- The plan-for each of the five day's:is as follows:
-(11.

First6a.. 4a 4) Introdtion 'of participdntsto each other and to th course.-

b). Distriution of questionnaire--namecitylkinterests,,level of

reading
"
and,librry use, personal course objectives (See.Apendix

. pc) Show,film "pottest Spot-in Town".
J. ,.

,

, .

,

a) Discuss.the film in terms of questions sucla as:, Why is the
, , i

J
,

$
...

1 1
'a r

,

0 . film cal144;PHottest,Spot in Town"? Did you like it? Is the
A , f.'

(

I aibrary eSsential to' democracy? What is the role of the library?
/ .

( 4
,

HOw d67 you see these goals-being accomplished? What is and where
\,

IS .Cnpwledge?
4 .

/ .

. .

/
/4) Dkstribute syllabus (See Appendix 13) and disCuss plan for'the

(1/76ext.few Classes. Discuss the47 thoughts, special intvests, prob-

lems, and personal goals.

11 -

14



b) ,Topr the Instructional Services Department and as much of the
..

. .

. library as possible. Demonstrate the use of the video camera sY.s-.

tern.

Third Day: a) Discussion'of the role bf graphics, Video-taping, films, arAl

audio-visual.material in libraries.

\ I

1

b) Show sl,ides of-local li.raries and the special..services pro-
_

grams they offer.

c) Tour the library, particularly the audio-visual, special,'

. . .

AarchivAl,.'and' microform collectionS. Demonstrate, aiscuss, and
,

raise questions.

6
F'Ourth nay: a) Discussion concerning any previous material, tour, and day's

plan.

1

b) Show 'slides of different refrence materialt, including encyclol,

pedias, dictionaries, almanacs, etc.; periodicals and indexes;

and governmeht documents. Dismiss how to examine them; special

features and differences as the appropriate slides,indicate,,
,111

c) Present slide showing use of the card catalog and indexes.

Discuss the Dewey and Library of Congress classification methads.

d) Tour the reference department briefly.

e). Hand out and 'explain the'manu4l (See Appendix B).
. ,

Fifth Day: a) Hold clAss in thet reference department. Have each parttcipant

explore the interests or problems of his choice. Help them indi-

:.E.`

.
.

i

-.i. vidually As needed.
1

,

kt
d,

referehce to the manual, basic reference tools are listed in order to
)

display the organization of knowledge and care with which some information and,

literature can be found. 'However, the course'is nbt designed to demonstrate

- 12 -



40 (
these particular books. It has been posiJible to pull these bookNrom the

shel4es and to organize them on tables. General .encyclopedia# aVe pl on

one table, special encyclopdias on another, almanacs_on another, and so rth.
4

When this was done one-year, the slide presentation was eliminated,. It is a
A

'able tb be flexible, depending on the participanti.

,The slide narration may be described bi terms of the' folloWing -units,
4

and may be shown at the time the inateuctor thinks, is most appropriate:

.a) Other Libraries: external views of several Pittsburgh area

libraries to show. the diyersity of appearance, size, etp. The
_

. _ . ,,
.

naerator can at this point easily illustrate the'differentstypes
/

of librarieiland their various objectives. Internal views of the
/ q

. I

libraries are next presented tO delgontrate unusual features,
, .

A

important resources and services, etc. These slid2s\rere chosen

to demonstrate that libraries tan be esthetically pleasing, comfor-
,

table, and lively places.

b) Library Resources: Within a few moments, participants see

the wide range of materials that many liberies offerfrom books,

films, tapes, photographs, projectors, audio-visual rooms, micro-

film, microfiche, pet libraries, toys, games and kits to framed

art, sculptures, dress patterns, archives, oral history collections,

5
and interlibrary loan services.

c), Library Skills:

1) Parts of,it book: external and internal arrangement, from

title page to bibliography oe inaex.

2) The card catalog: arrangements, types of cards, filing

rules, etc.

13-
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3) -1:he Dewey Decimal dlassifiCation

4) Tile Library of Conigeess Classification

..,.

0 Types o eference books ,

. t

, . .

%
Encyc ope4as) Directories

Bibliographies
Almanacs gnd Handbooks . Bibliographical

At ases. . . , . Besources

G zetteers , - .
Book. Review 'Media

Dictionaries

) . p riodicals . Indexes%and Abstracts
-'_.,

: / i

.
.

,

,

. kt

,

,

-7)/Government Dappumenta.Aa5the M6nthlY Catalog.
7,

-The instructor may show these units at any point du'ring the presentatione

LS

Ifthe group is basically adVanced in library knpwledge, the ilistructor.may

dblete the section referring to parts of a book, for example, or scan over tit.

-. quickly. If the group has youngsters or ill-prepared library users* the unit
,

. ,./ .
-,-

°should be incltded, but, perhaps tHe unit on.abatraFts'excluded. On the other
i'

hand, taking the participants to the actual
s

encyclopedias, dictionaries, etc.,
.. %

.,

may be a b'etter idea-for different groups'. .

4. p2r,:!.1 u z1-1.4.ortfz_%_L.LAbriir E ..Pr=. -
- -1,- ,

s .

It is to8 early to have a thorough evaluation:Af,the pr6.gram.. Too few

participants haxe enrolled to make an e'Valuation-meaningful. Of those that have

participated, the majority did not attend clasges. aluation has been

based only on .41e fact that' the participants (enough of,them to .keep the...Course

listed each year) have all eXpressed fvorable opidiOns about th'e course",. its

content and the instructor; Many vadation college people who did pot take the'

16
''''+t;ti

ncours4- have informde:the director:and instructor that.they want to take.it the

,next year if they return. Other4Disolile.,,,they knew bigi4r,fccariimended*it and enjoyed
-1 ,

it.'

le' - 14-
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CHAPTER.IIi

-'THE/LITEWITURE

terms of research studies has been done concerning .

a .

'educating the n-lfbriary user. Most o'f the available l'iter'Ure diacusses

. I.. .

. .,

..
,differences,in.modes.ofinstpct nt the need for formal inStnuction, and, varioupl

. -

. . 1

.s. orientation.0.nd instructi nal programs Utilized 65. cliffereht libraries.' .:.John -,
.

1

Luban's'EducatinKthe Lfbrary User discusses indtruction of librarp,psers,and '

. 1 ,

,non-users at_all-alevels. This excellent Collection of original essaysiv,Case

Studles, and instructional methods, calls .for the establishment*Va continuous
.

and sequential plan for consisat-instruction in library 'tkills that transcends

.the traditionalland.most currently-accepted methods. The bibliography of this"
.

paper indiVidually lists the most'helpfill to olim concern. s

r At'NA .

1

Ruth Davies' articl4 is Very helpful in develOping,exit competenciet:

HoPkinson's annotated bibliogr,phy provides a checklist for obtaining audio--

visual material. Olsen's survey artidle points out the deficiencies' of instruc-
..

tionI programs in'one state

library iiwtruction has been

. Scrivener's

a persistent fifty year

moticle stresses that

problem, resulting in little-

more than literature filled wiih'repetitive case studies, opinions, stories,

amd surveys. Several articles stressed the importatee of short progr'ams given

consecutively, or in a sequence (see "Aware" and Wheldin's article:)

Libratians, then, have tended to teach library skills based'on what they

think the patrons should knowl rather than on the basis of any information

obtained through research studies. Clearly, research needs' to be conducted that

would,study what particularlibrary skills best correlate with uA of and,atti-
.

tude toward the library.



1

\-,
1

.While the irif4rmation which is about to be discussed might seem to be a

/
, .

.. . .
. .

,
.

.

,.. ' digression from the topic. at.heind, I consider the data useful for providing an
. ,

inpentive to,carry out tht library skills.program, ebpecially in 4114a-manner

. which I have described. Lubansfound that 53% of the non-usevt and 60% of the

'users of ihe libraries in his surtTy agreed that one cannot get a1ong-Without ,

-s'. ,

i
.

'instruction in librar, use..
it.

He further st.
*

ated :that, 31% bf thenon-liers and
h . --!

-.

44% of the users felt no need to Use' Thraries. The next major reason for non-.

use was lack of awArenesl! about 25% of the users and non-Users did not use

A
the library or a particular service because of a lack of awareness:

*
About 15%

of those who knew about a particular resource did not use it becaude they failed
% .

,
Itil

.

to locate the resource. tspecialiy of interest to this repOrt is his finding
r

that over 60%sof both users and non-users agreed that the library should offpr

. , . ***
coui4ses.in,how to use the library. Approximately 40%--st1ll a signiflcant

***
number--were willing to iparticipate in seh programs. The Bundy survey

.

indicates that browsing.has Been the way most patrons find library material;

I - ****
few use the card catalog. Thus the,charge, as well as the challenge, goes

out to librarians, especially in

develop instructional programs.

small libraries and those in rural areas, to

I believe that tlie vac..ition college answers

that call td a small extent. Local librarieS which find their staffing or

financial resources such that their own instructional service canno-Pbtjusti- S.

fied, may recommend other instituc,ions' programs' to 'their patrons.

*Lubans, John (ed), Educating the Library Usei, (New York: Bowker, 1974) p405.
"Ibid., p46.

***Ibid., p47. 0

***4undy, Mary Lee, "1,*ropolitan Public Library Use" (Wilson Library Bulletin
41, 19§7)'pp950-961.

- 16 -



4 The most helpful literature in the organizitie and preParation, of

material for this course werp the library handbooks. Margaret, Cook's The Hew

Librapy ey was the most compi,ehensive and thorough of those intended fT, public

use. 14i cfiell's Guide to Referefice Books, on the other hand may pe so compre.'
,

.hensive and thorough that parilfCipants Could not effectively use it. Appendin C

lists those hanObooks-which many libraries may have-for various grade:or age

I

Ao P4
')-

- 17' -
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Name:

, Address:

NAbieb,
Interests:

Library Use:

Amount of
Reading:

APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE

A

'a..

S

Personal Obiecti or reason for taking ,"Hottest Spot in Town":

-r,

-19-
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- '

This.handbook has been prepared for the participants in the Vacation,

'

INTRODUCTION
CS'

.College library skills program. Brief lists bf.important and basic reference

tdrs such aA 'encyClopedias, dictionaries1 almgnacs, directories, and indexes

V')
.

are listed first. The functions of'bach of these are described in order At)

acquaint users witb the organization of reference materials. Local libraries

, ;4should,have at least several.of these' books-on each list. Explanations of the

Library of Congress classification, the use of the card catalog, and spegial

services offered by libraries are also included.

To better, familiarize yourself with these resources, participants may

-

want to choose a topic--perhaps a hobby,.current event, place, or person--a9d

discover what information is available on the topic in each type of reference

tool. The skills yoq learn in this exercise should enable you to unlock the
1

information contained in any library resource. While most categories of refer-
.

ence tools are d in a-similar fashion, one key,may be,to examine the book's

title introductory pages, table of contents, and index (if any). Doing so

acq2aints the user with the organization of a book and enables the person to

quickly find the information he seeks in the. text.
. .

- 21 -
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A

OBJECTIVES
/

,LibrarySkills Prograt
"

6

1.. An Understanding f the importance and scope, as well as the dfffer-

ences between eath of the l'ollowing:

,0

Periodicals AUdio-visual Materials

Books PampAlets

41-

Government Documents Newspapers

2. An understanding of basic reference resources such as:

Dictionaries Atlases

Encyclopedias

Almanacs

DireCtories

Handbooks

Indexes and Abstracts

Bibliographies

3. An undenstanding of the card catalog's 'arrangement and the use

of the _yy./_-ies.sSul_2jf.E.__tHeadJas.LibrarofCotls list in order'to locate

such resourdes.

4 An understanding of the Library of Congress and Deweir Decimal Class-

ification SChemes so that the resources may be found on the shelves

once the material is located in the card catalog.

5. An abilitY to examine a reference work, or book of non-fiction, and

be able to learn how to use it, know what iriformation it contains,

its limits, scope, organization, etb.

6. An appreciation for the role and the purpose of the library in

Ameritan life.

. An appreciation for the many,varied sources of iriformation.

8. A development of an attitude which will foster their further use of

the library and good will toward local libraries.

2?
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AltEln1212124.---

sditctionaries give meaning.to wor ds, encyclopedias giye meaning to.
, .

persons, events, ,Places, and other living, or -ina mat'e things. TheY attempt to
4 .

answer such qUestions as Who? What? When? Howlbut 'not Why?.'That is, incyclo
\

pedias do notpresent.an explanation proor ctO 'but Otempt tb temain unbiased,
!')

As with dictionaries, encyclopedias are geared to,different age.groupsii differ
.

,

ent subject matters, and different educational levels and discipliniati/

COMPREHENSIVE, GENERAL ADULT,ENCYCLOPEDIAS:

Endvolopedia-Britannica:. It js generally recognized Ati the most-com-

pi,ebensive and,scholarlI of al; entyclopedias.

Encyclopedia Americana: Emphasizes-North AmerUa, especially t8wns..-

Articles signed, bibliographies included, also includid is a history

of !each century's important events and people.

Collier's Encyclopeclia: Contains good illustrations. College level.

A
Chamber s Encyclopedia:- British-viewpoint.

r;.-

. Encyclopedia International: Strong in--informaira about foreign

places.

One or Two Volume General Encyclopedias:

Columbia Encyclopedia: One Vcdume.
, -

Lincoln Library of Essential Information: 2 liolumes

JUVENILE ENCYCLOPEDiAS:

Britannica Junior

World Book,Encyclopedia

Encyclopedia International

Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia

- '13-
1
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FOREIGWLANGUAGE ENCYCLOPEDIAS Provided that you can read the languag0 At
'

is written in, many of the following foretgn language encyclopedias 'far 110tpasy,

English works,..especially for the-couritry Of its language, European histoiy,
/

biography, literature, etc.

Grand LaroUsse Encyclopedique; Encyclopedie La Grande ttldy14

clopedie. (Freneh)

Enciclopedia Italiana -De Scienze, Letters Ed Arti (Italian) ,

Brockhaus' Konversations-Lexikon,(German)
,

4
Bol'shaia Sovetskaia Entsiklopedia (Rusdian) 65 voltmes; revised '47 6 '56'0 2*

rspana or Endiclopedia Unive-rsal Ilustrada Europeo-Amertcana (Spanish)
A

4
picyclopedia Hebraics (Hebrew)

SUBJECT-ORIENTED ENCYCLOPEDIP AND DICTIONAFES: Topicek and subjeCt-oriented \` \ k

. ,
encyclopedias and dictionries (mostly biographical) are included below:

1

MUSIC: Biographical Dictionary of Musicians, Baker. EVeryman's Dictiqnary
,

of Music, Blom. The ASCAP Biographical Dictionary of Composers, Authors,

and'Publishers -Am. SoC..of COmposers, Authors,/and Publidhers. Encyclo-",
,

pedia of Jazz, Feather. Dictionary of Mugiic and Musiciats, Grove. Com-
c1

1111/.11111

plete Book of the American Musical Theater, and.Living. Musicians, Nen.

Who's Who in Music and Musicians' International Direetory: Harvard

lictionary of Music, Apel.' A Jazz Lexicon Gold.' DictiOnary of
f.

Musical Terms, Balcer: A History of Western Music, Grout. Oxford

History of Music. Encyclopedia of Concert Music, Ewen. Singer's

Repertoire, Coffin. Cyclopedic SurViey of-Chamber Music,CObbett.' A Diction--
ary pf Musical Themes Barldw% Encyclopedia of Onera, Ewen. 'Index

to.Top-HitTunei, vloo -1950, Chipman. 'EasulTheatreMusic..,.

Lewine. Popular Music (Popular.Songs 1950-50 Shapiro. Children's

2
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Son, Index. an Index to More Than 22 000 Son s in 189 Collections...

Sonp Index, Sears. Index of Record Reviews. ,In addition, there are many

works about musical instruments, phonograph records, folk music, Gilbert

and Sullivan, plus many other histories, musical form dictionaries,

opera handbooks, etc. Music Index should be co7ltid for periodical

articles;'in addition, there are numerous'bibliographies, lists of

doctoral dissertations in music, and guides to musicologY.

. FINE ARTS: ,,The list of reference\fCols for dictionarift, encyclopedias, guides,

4,1

k'
do you pronounce the word ? What does the abbreviation

ifidexes,.etc., in the areas of painting, engraving, biography, ticOlp-
;.

ture, ceramics, metal arts, photOgraphy,.weaving and rug making, etc.', i a

too numerous to mention.

, As with music, serious research in these two areas cannot be-
:-

'dhtisfied by the resources of most small libraries. It is necessary

'to Call up the resources of a music library, art library, large public

pr,universitT library, Or large college library. The Small public

6
library is often limited to such works as 'Art Index A.L.A. Portrait

Index, Encyclopedia of World Art, Art Dictionary, rt rough the A es,

Who's who in Art, Who's Who in American Art, Enc clo a of Modern

Architecture, A History of Architecture on the Compar tive Method,

Everyman's Dictionary of Pictorial Art; The Fashion Dictionary, Short

DiCtionary gf Furniture Modern Encyclopedia of Photography.

DICTIONARIES

Dictionaries answer such questions as: What is the meaninp of the word

? What is the synonym (or antonym). of-the word' ? How

- 25 -
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(dr the acronym . . . .) stand for? What is the origin of the word

-.4

Some dictionaries are geared toparticular age groups or educatipnal levels; ik
. ,

others deal exclusively with terms in a particular academic discipline or on a

. particular toOic.., The following dictionaries are grouped by such categories:

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARIES OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE: - Many of these ,00ntain useful

quotations in which the word is used and excellent illustrations for

clarification are present.

Webster's Third New :.:ternational Dictionary (1961) 450000 words

Funk and'Wagnalls Ne Standard Dibtiona (1964) 450,000 words

New Century. Dictiona of the English Langume (1948) 2 vols., 160,000

words

Oxford En ,lish Dictio (1933), contains the. meaning, spelling,

/
usage4,and hist ry of-every word and is supported by'many quota

Rgndom House Dictionat of the English Language.

DESK bICtIONARIES OR ABRIDGED DICTIONARIES OF THE ENGLISH--LANGUAGE:

-Webster's Seventh New ollegiate Dictiona7
4

-FUnk and Wagnalls Stdn ard College Diqtionary

't-

Thorndlke-Barnhari Com rehensive Desk Dictionar

. sak

Cassell's English Dicti nary
i0;7, .

.Concise Oxford Dictj.ona y (based on'the Oxford English Di,Ctionary)

(Elementary Level)

Thorndike.-Barnhart Begi ning Dictiona

47'

4
\ .

.Webster's Elementary Di tionary '---'

4

- 26 -
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Secondary Level)

World Book Encyclopedia Dictionary

Webster's New.Secondary School Dictionary
r7

Thofildike-Barnhart High School Dictionary

y

ETYMOLOGICAL DICTIONARrES: (These explain the origin of words).

New Emilish.Dictionary on. HistoricalTrinciples, by Murray, 10 vols.

Name into Wordt Proper Names that Have Become Common Property. Partridge.,

An Etymological.Dictionarypf the English Language. Skeet.

Etypoogical Dictionary of Modern English. Weekley; also Concise...

SLANC DICTIONARIBS; IDIOMS AND USAGE:

Dictionary of Slanaand Uncdhventional English. Partridge.

Dittionary of Contemporary American Usage. Evans.

.Dictibnary of Modern English UIS'age. Fowler.

OBSOLETE AND PROVINCIAL WORDS DICTIONARIES:

Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial Words, Obsolete,Phrases, Proverbs,

and Ancient Customs from the 14th Century. Halliwell-Phillips.

Glossarr of Tudor and Stuart Words...Skeqt.

Glossary of Words, Phrases, Namesi,and Allusions in the Works óf English

Auihors..,Nares.

SYNONYMS AND ANTONYMS:

' Roget's,International Thesaurus. (1962) Classified, alphabetical index. lk

Webster's Hew Dictionary of Synonyms.

Crahb's. English Synonyms.

Allbn's Synonyms and Antonyms.

Funk & Wagnalls Modern Guide to Synonyms an4 Related Words.

-;27
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PRONOUNCIATTOTDICTJNIARTM

Ifrindbook of Pronouncfati on .

Dnouncinp Dictionary of Amerlup.rbglish, by Kenyon.

American Pronouncing Dideonarv of Troutilmsome Words, by Colby.

Norld'Nords, Recommended Pronouticiations, by Greet.

r.yrvman's rnAlish Pronouncing. Dictionary...byJones (no definitions).

RITYYTTI nr(moNAnTrn.:

1:70od's Unabridged Rhyming Dicttonary

rhymer's Lexic9n, by Lathrop,.

New rhyming Dctionarv and Poet's Handbook, by Johnson.

rhyming Dictionary of the English- .Languaga, by Walker.

ABBREvIATIOls; ACRONYMS:

rornlete Dictionary of Abbreviations, by Schwartz (lq55),

Allen's Dictionary of Abbreviations and Symbols 0.946).

Cyclopedia of Tnitials and Abbreviations, by Fawcett (1963).

Abbreviations Dictionary: Abbreviations, Acronyms, Coractions,

Sians and Symbols, by DeSola (l964).

A Dictionary of Abbreviations: Comnristpg All Stafidard Fo in

Commercial, Social Legal, Political, Naval and Military and

Ceneral Use, by Matthews (1947).

Acronyms Dictionhryt', nale research Co. (l96P):

British-Tnitials.and Abbreviations, by Wilkes (1963):

AMtRICAN-ENGLISH P. DICTTONARTES or UORDS UST1D IN THE ENGLISH COLONIES TO 1910

Dictionary,bf Atrican-Enpligh, by Craigie.

The American Language,; An Inquiry into the.Development of Eniaish in

the United States by Mencken.

- 28 -;
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A Dictionary of Americanisms on Historical Principles, By Mathews.
1

An Americdn glossary, Being an Attem ....By Thornton.
.

. AMERICAN DIALECTAL DICTIONARIES:

American Diailect Dictionary. By Welftworth.

FOREIGN .LANNIAGE DICTIONARIES:

\ Cambridgc, lalian Dictionary

Appletones New Cuyas Dictionary

Cassell's New Latin Dictionary

Cassell's New French -Dictionary.,

Cassell's New German Dictionary

Short Italian Dictionary

Velazquez Spanish-English...

A Greek-Dnglish LvicOn

Heath's Standard french & English

Dictionary of Spoken Chinese

New English-Japanese and Japanese-English Dictionary

There-are.numeous othlr encyclopedias' Or dictionaries in almost every -

sublect. To find them, consult the card catklog--first under the sublect, then\--

14ctionaries and Encyclopedias. For example, see "Sobiology--ADictionaries,and

Encyclopedias",'or Music--Dictionaries and Encyclopedias." Thi6 principle

also applies to searching for bibliographies, directories, indexes, biogra-
"

phies, etc. -Here are some examples of subject-oriened encyclof)edias, or

dictionariest

Int6rnational Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences.l+m

Dictionary of Education.

Encyclopedia of Educational Research.
ni

Dictionary,of Sports.
r'

Hunter's Encyclopedia.

Complete 4byle; An Encyclope,dia of Games...

- 29 -
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.

Official Encyclopedia of BAseball.

The Enc clo edia of M ths and-Le ends o l Nations.

Ev4rvman's Dictionary of Nonclassical Mythology.

The Fflcyclopedia of Witchcraft and D'emono 3.0

A Ditionary of Statistical Terms.

A Dictionary of Economics.

Encyclopedia of.Advertising.

Encyclopedic Dictionary Of Business Finance.

Elsevier's Dictionary of Automation, Computers, Control V
and Measuring...

IEncyclIIrcIMaterialsHmdbookATIasinAentsEnineers....

Busine'ss Executivels,Handbook..-.

The Secretares-Han600k.-.

ShipØng 'Terms and Insurance International .4

Trade.

Eppyclopedia of Banking and.Finante.

Insurance Vords and Thqif. Meanings.

The Vocabulary of Communism.

Blacs Law Dictionary. Le'gal Secretary's Encytlopdic Dictionary.

osary of Geographical Terms.

Ever Dictionary of Dates.

Dictionpry of Zooloczy.

Dictionctry of Gems and Gemology...

The Crescent Dictionary of Mathematics.

Encycloppdic Dictionary of Physics.

30 -
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BIOGRAPHICAL REMENCE SOURCDS

Where it ip necessary to fi information about notable individuals

choose the source from the reference ools listed below which seems to best

apply:

CURRENT: GENERAL

Who's Who in America

A

Who's Who in the Noi,thwest....South, East, etc.

Inteitational Who's Who, Mehster's Biographical DictionarY

Current Biography (contains pictures)
.

National Encyclopedia of American Biography
,

Whols Who (British)

Who's Who in China,...India,...Canada,...Finland (and most other countries)

Check under Aols, in the Card catalog.)

SOBJECT-ORTENTED:

American Men of Science

k Who!s Who of American Women

Who's Who in Educatidn'

,Twentieth Century Authoi,s2 Junior Book of Authors

British Authors Before 18002 American Authors 1660.4800.

yhors Who in American History, Engineerinp,...Insurance,...Librarian-

1E122.9...Library Service,.:%Labori...Music,...Art,...Graphic_Art,'etc.
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41ETROSPECTIVE SOURCES:
11

Who Wris Who in Amt-rjca

Who Was Who (British)

Dictionary of Amgrican Biogrziphy

.12.1.412 (British)
,

Natiponal Cyclopedia of American Biography

ye

Older volumes of current sources such as Who's Who may be consulted or
A

retrospective biographies.

ALMANACS, YEARBOOKS, AND HANDBOOKS

0

Almanacs, yearbooks, and general hanabooks provide current ahd retrospec-
T f

tive information abouepopulation characterisItics; local, state, 'and federaf, as

well-as international, governments, institutions, agencies, financial matters,

religion, edbcational characteristics, and so forth." These resources can keep one

up-to-date-mOre than any other reference tool: Most people are familiar with the

. famous World Almanac and Book of Facts; other reference tools which fall.into the

category are:

, Information Please Almanac, Atlas, and Yearbook

Reade'rts Digest Almanac and Yearbook

News Year

Catholic Almanac

Lincoln Library of .Essential Information

nuinness Book of World Records
r

Famous First Fact$'

5,0O0,1Facts or Fancies

Eamous First Facts
,

41:
v*
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Statistical Ah$tractp of the United States

Yearbook on Human-Rights.

Book of States

Europe Yearbook

There'are, in addition, yearbook supplements to the general adult encyclopedlasi

listed on a previous'page such as-:BritanniCa Book of the Year, Americana Annual..

and 'Encyclopedia of Current Events, Collierts Yearbook etc.

Handbooks relate moretto a particular fie10. There are many handbooks,

.

for example, which relate rules of grammar in literature. In the fine arts,'

handbooks may present arChitectural principles and practices; in the area Of

theater arts, a handbook may take the form of manuals-for 'actors and directors.

Many people are familiar with the famous handbook by Emily Post on etiquette.

%g
e

Like directories, they are accessible thro h the cardicatalog under the subject

such as Etiquette, Literature, (grammar), etc. There are numerous Ilanqooks

about the government; they resemble yearbooks or almanacs very closely, but ,

might be Slled dictionaries o encyclopediAs. For this reason, it is impOrtant
Sk-r,

to always ask the reference libr ian for aid.

ATLASES

.1

Atlases not only contain maps of states, cities, continents, and other

areas, but also are rioh sources of histical information.

, WORLD ATLASES are published by many major publisher;s such as Collier's, National

Geographic Society, COsmopolitan, Encyclopedia Britannica, Rand McNally, McGraw

Hill, Oxford,,and,Times.' Goode's Wold Atlas is a most comprehensive atlas

.covering physical, political, manufacturing and demographic characteristics.

SPECIALIZED ATLASES deal with liter'ature, business, religion, early Christianity,
7

and historical regions.which are n14.longer recognized. Somb of the more common
A

... 33 -
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specialized atlases are the.followingt'

4, Atlas of the Classigal WorK

Climatic Ailas

Oxford Economic Atlas of the World

Atlas of the American Revolution '

A Mapbook of Enlilish Litera;eure

An Atlas,of the Early Chrisian World

An Atlas.of English Literatpre

Atlas of the Bible

Rand McNally Bible Atlas

Historical Atlas of Religibn in America

Atlas of.the Universe'

Atlas of Meso2otamia ' 2

Atlas of Pennsylvania Mineral Resources
.%

Almost every state and country has an atlaedevoted

Wisconsin---Texas .

GAZETTEERS

A

vs.

to itAtlas of China--'-4apan7--

These dictionaries of places give curreht information about a, place---popula-
,

tion, industries-, institutions, etc. Gazetteers al4e a source

impossible to obtain neasewhere. Some examples are:

Chamber's 'World Gazetteer and Geogpaphical Dictionary

0--

Columbits Limincott Gazetteer of the World

pictionary of Greek and Roman Geography

Dictionary of Altitudes' in the United States

Boun4arieSL Areas, Geographic Centers ahd gltitudes

t,

- 314 -
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or7anizations, institutions, and individuals are located and ofien, also,

DIRECTORIES

Directories answer the questions about where particular companies,

provide the names of the.exedutives and name of an office or individual to'

write'to for information. Most directories are published annually but
4

librarfs frequently purchase them irregularly to keep costa down.. .Some o

the most commonly found directories in libraries are these:

1.*

4

Encyclopedia of Associations

Foundation Directory

Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory
.

International Yearbook and Statesmen s Whe

PoliticaleMaTldhook and-Atlas of the World

Congressional Staff Directory

Biographical Directory of the American Congress

United States Government Organization Manual

Thomas Register of American ManUfacturers

'Census of Manufacturers

Directory of Labor Organizations

Literary Maret Place

.

Writers' Handbook

Author's and Writer's Who's Who

Writers' and Artists' Yearbook

Theatre Collections in Libraries and Museums

American Art Directory

National Catholic Directory

Bibliography of American Historical Societies

- 3 5 -
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Collsse Blue Book, Pdtterson's American Education, Education Direct=

'
Barron's Profiles of American Colleges, Lovejoy's College Guide, '

(Elementary & Secondary), Lovdjoy'sHandbook of Private Schools

Prep School.Guide, NatiOnal Directory of Schools and Vocations.

Health Organizacions of the United States and Canada

Directory of Medical Specialists

World Directory .of Medical Schoold . ental Schools
-

AMerican Hot5iV1 Directory'

American Mineral Guiqe

DirectorY f Geological Material in NorthAmerica1
Chemical,Guide to'the United States. Chem-Sources

Internati6nal Dimectory of Botanical Gardens

Museum Directory of the United States and Canada

Research Centers Directory

Hotel and Moiel Red Book

Directory of Law Libraries

AP.

There are-many ot6r directories; to locate them, refer to the geographical
.4

area of intereSt- directories, or to the industry,or group of persons as in

these examples:

Engineers--Directories

Rubber Industry and TradeDirectories

Agriculture--United States--Directories

Americ4n Newspapers--Directories

PERIODICAM AND INDEXES

r

The articles in' magazines, or periodicalit, are the most imPortant

source of information for up-to-date-information. When all the indexes which

- 36 -
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4,

I.

I

"

,

late tb One's topic are:_c6n.sulted, a'vast wealth of inforMation,' 1.;Sual),y
1

not.obtainahle in books for more than a Cbuple of.yeas after '.4n el/vitt can,

,
be gathered, These periodical articled tend to be-concise,, comprehensi:hie

ird to-the-point summeiries of events, studies, research, etc.'

Periodical inAexes and abstracts are the keys-to this infSimation

'locked up' in mom than 50,000 peribdicals published each,year in the woi,ld,

The Raders1 Guide, toTer cal.Literature is the most familiar anA.

common-index; most libraries have t or iteabridged version. Knowiiig how,

to use it will mean:that you shobld have little difficulty using indekes which"

cover other suhiects. Axher indeXes. are:
,

Applied Science and-Technology Index

1

Art Inqex

Biological and Agricultural Index

,
Business Periodicals Index

Education Index

Humanities Index (formerly Lal..22...sciences'andlinanitesIndex)

Index Medicus

Library.Literature

Music Index

New York Times Index

Public Affairs Information Sdiwice-or P. A. I. S.

Social Sciences Index (formerly Social Sciences and.Humanities
,4-Tr Index)el....=

Abstracts are like indexes in that they locate information contained

,

in periodicals. They differ from indexes, howeller, because they tend 'to Include
,

books-more often and bedause they present short summaries (abstracts) of the

Articles. Some of the most useful abstradts are:
t

- 37 _
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Biological Abstracts

'Chemical Abstracts Mathematical_Reviews

Dissertation Abstracts Inter.' psycholOgiCal, 00tr*cts'

Abstracte.

How tc, Use an Index: The Readers' Guide,'

o

Economic Abstracts

Knowing how to use the Readers' Guide should enable 4u to use most

other indexei. Careful attention should be paid io the intrOdUctOry pages of

,indexes and other reference books because they contain information on how to
1

use the book. Indexes list the abbreviations lid throughout the index and

a list of the periodicals indexed. Below is an-example entry._

'AUTOMOBILES

2..
Foreign imports increase.itBrodenJ.1.1

41

The numbers

b ,7
1 Pop Mach.1 13.26:04-35,J1Ja '761

refer to these:

1. Title

0..11tL2. Author (if given)

.' 3. Illustrations, graphs, Portraits,'etc. (if given)

4. Title of magazine, abbreviated (see list of abbreviations)

5. Volume number-egazine, pr eding colon

6. Pages of the article within the isdue

7. Date (month, day, year) of.the. issue

Note that the'subject was typed above the title;'other articles on this subject

would be listed under"that word. Articles written by or about a person are

entered under the name of the.person (author or.subject).

4;

38 -
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STRACTi.

These dcffer from indexes in that the entry.includes a brief abstract,
,

summary ot the article. Each entry may be numbered and you *ill ftnd it

Go

\
set whIsCh contai

than indpxes

fei to an index in the back of the abstract, or to a separate

n such cases, the index entry (author, title, or subject) will,

.7

11e nu0 er. It is then

that numbered

\ it iV.6est to

Bou ittly#W NDW.St,,: These

Boo

Inde

Essa

liews in the. Humanities

necessary to find the volume of the abstract

entry. Since abstracts vary in format more

always carefully read'the introductory pager:.

will locate reviews and criticism of books:

,eneral Ntterilture Index, besides being a source of literary
. .

cr ticismet indexes chapters,and parts of books 'by author and by

MO ecifid ings than the

BIOGRAPHICAL SO 1 Who is ?
,,,

lt'
..

Who I s Who , in Qmerafa .

it
Who Was Who in America

Current Biography

Diography

Who's Who in American Education
0,1

There are also biographical sources

card catalog.

en people in different countries,

international toolssuch as International Who's Who;

fng science, history, education, art; music, etc.

- 39 -
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,GOVERNMEHT DOCUW1TS:

These are valuable resources whidh almost.no small libraries purchase.

--Larger libraries, however, may 114 depositories of all or some,government pUbli-
/

cations. The' government is the 4argestTublisher4 it,produces surveys, guides,

0

periodicals, statistics, hearing ,,cookbooks, gardeAing'books, maps, reports,
1

census materials, housing statis ics, etc., written by the hundreds of bureaus,

44

cormisSions, agencies, and departfmnnts of the federal government. 'Then doing

sorioUS.reseach on any topic,.i SS viliptually a necessity to go tio the near-.

eist depository li,brary of governMent documents. These publications are

located by the Monthly Catalog of U. S. Government Documents. It is arranged
( .

by the issuing department, agency, etc., and there is also a subject index ai
.

1

the end of each issud'and a cumulate'd index in the December issue. It will

refer you to a number; then go to the volume which contains that number, fAnd

it and read the'entry. A Superintendent of Documer;ts number is listed;.the

publications should be arranged on the shelves by this number. The number
).

may rzead something like A. 12.2/3.'1Qthe A stands for the Department of

Agriculture, the item is then arrangednumerically,and alphabetically.

SPECIAL qFP.VTPCES THAT LiBRARTES 6PFER.:

.e.ti

Libraries exist to help you--not only by buying and making available

brks and non-book materials, but'also by helping you to locate the information

arld materials you need no matter where e).se they may he. The list below goes

from more traditional services to the less traditional, curr;rit, perhaps

futuristic, services:

urruNcr SERVICES: There is usually.at least one professional librar-'

ian, who has a graduate (Master's) degree In library science, on dutt:

whenever the library is open, .It is his job ,to aid you in'finding

- 40-
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the information you need and interpret the card catalog, indexes, and

other,reference toolp discussed in this handboo17.

READER'S ADVISORY SERVICES: Larger public libraries may have a librar-

ian who 'is particularly skilled, due.to his/her own readina of fictiOn,

in aiding readers find the' novels they desire-to.read.

INTERLIBRARY-LOAN SERVICES: This is the service by which one library

can supply the patron's need for information or material which it cannot

itpelf supply by dbtaining the information, the book(s), orJthe period1-.

cal article(s) from another library. There is usually no charge, or only-,

the postage charge, for obtaining books and usually 10 {! per page xerox-

ing charge for obtaining photoaopied pages of a periodical article.

PENTAL CoLLECTIONS: Many libraries take ad4antage of a plan which allows

them to rent bestselling copies of-fiction and non-fictfon On a tempor-

ary basis with an'option for buying qppies it desires to

librarles pass on a small charge to the patron for these

books but most do not.

f.

keep. Some

partiCtdar
c

PHOTOCOPYINn SERVICE: Usually a 'library will try to purchase or rent a

photocopying machine so that patrons do not need to taice extensive notes

from referenc

f
sources which cannot leave the library. 'In order to

\

prevent razor-cutting of articles or pages of books or magazines, the

library usually provides the service at a very low cost, likt 5 per

page.

MrETINq PLACE;' SEMINAR ROOMS, ETC. Newer libraries, especially, will

&sib .a library which will provide a room for O'ublic meetings, film

showings, art exhibits, etc.
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Since the library-1p an educational and commmnitvinstitution

whose hasic purpose is to stimulate knowledge, generate ideas, and'

. S.

provide resources capable of solving soCietal problems, the library will

Often sponsor programs dealing with recreational activities, gardening,

hook review clubs, travelogues, story-hour and other'childrents activi-
,

ties, cytc. The local newspaper shoitld keep you informed about such

activities and p-rograms. A

a.

411
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TM: CARD CATALOGS

F1O TO FT. HD BOOKS*

The catalogs consist of a long series of alphabetized cards which make

up a single author--title--subiec index of te(iEbrary's holdings. Cards are

filed under the author's last name, under the title of the hook, and under the

vt.

Sublectl of the bock.

TIIPTIE ARC TWO CARD CATALOGS:

1. The main card catalog in the first floor reference room

has cards, for all the books in the main library collection. Most

of the iuvenile and young,adult 'hooks in the Instructional Mater-

ials area are also ligted here.
*

2. The card catalog in the second floor Instructional MatetAals
A

area\has dards for all juvenile and young adult books, all text-

hooks, currictilum materials and audio-visual materials-in that

center.

6SING THE CARD CATAL6G

'Do you know the author's name? If.so, look under his name (last

name first) in the catalog. The author may also he an institution-or

an association,'in which case the card is filed unAer the-first word,

of its name.,

Do you knOw the-title of the book? If so, look under the first

significant word of the tItle. and the are not significant

words.)

*The following pages are from the Student Handbook,,puhlished hy Slippem Rock

ft

State College Lihrary. :
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Are you looking for a boolc on. a certain subject? Do you know what

Word is,used by the Library for that subject? Look in the.card catalog

for a spegific word or phrase; not A broad general phrase. When a book

covers Several subject areas, there area usually several speaific subject

cards instead of one general subject card. In addition, the catalog

often has cards which will refer you from a wording whidh is not used,
A

.to a wording which is used for a particular subject.
A

BRIGHT CHILDREN

see

CIETED COILDREN

A réference book which helps you find subject wdrds is Subject

Headings tled in the Dictionary CatAogs of the LiLlim_of Congress.

Copies of this book are kept at the reference desk and near the card

catalog. The librarians will be glad to help you find the correct

word for your subject.

HOU CARDS Au ARRANGED IN THE CATALOG

The basic brder of.filing is alphabetical, word by word: This

means that when one short word (Art) forms the first part of a longer

,vord (Artist), all the heading with the short word are filed in front

of all the headings with the-eonger'wor4. You will find cards filed
A 01,

in this order:

Art of Eranch

Artist supplies WI

Artists' livps.

- 1414 -
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ef

When the first word of

filed by the second word or,-

two or more titles is identical, cards are

if necessary, b}r, the third word. You will

find cards filed ih this order:

First arrivals

First man in space
4

First man on the Moon.

The articles 'Att', "An", and "Thet.are/disregarded-in all languages,

when they are the first word of the title. Cards are filed in this order:

Early arrivals

An earlImexplorer

Early French art.

k
Abbreviations are filed as if spelled in full. "Dr." is filed as

if spelled Doctor, "Mr." as if spelled,Mister and "St." as if spIlled

Saint. However, "Mrs." is filed MrS.

'lames beginning with the prefixes "Mc" and "W"are filed as if

spelled 'lac.

An althor may be the subject of a book as well as the writer of

s written by an author are filed alphabetically by the titlea book.

of the book, After the last title, there will be a section of books

about'the author. These cards re arranged alphabetically by the name

of the person who has written a out the author. Sincelthe author is a

subiect of a book, his name will apped, in capital l tters,at the ton

of thene cards.

Is
A.

4

4,01
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.You will find cards filed In_ this order in the card eatAlog;

DA 1A
30 Stetson,. Joseph

565 English history sand customs'.

°6`."'"'"*.a..01".""'....omft.,..........,

(A book wr:itten by Stetson.)

d

DC

121
S5

Stetson, Joseph.
History of France and its people.

(Another hook written by Stetson, filed alphabetically
by title.)

STETt;011, 'JOSEPH

1060 Henderson, Edward.
114 Joseph Stetson, -the author

(A book about Stetson, written by Edward Henderson.)

STETSOU, JOSEPH

1060 Jones , 'Pohert.
J7 The lifer' of stetson.

46 (Another book about Stetson filed alphabetically
by author Robert Jories.)

9

".A
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r,nrple library' oatalor.c ards'for Von eumann'n*T/in Comnuter and the Brain:

76' Von tinumann, John, 1903-1957..

.------

V6 The. computer
Yale"University

AuthorCard
(filed undo

ir
82 p. 2l.cm.

memoriAl lecture

and the brain
Press, 1958.

(Mrs. Hepsa
s).

. New Haven,

Ely IlllimAh

1. E19ctronic calcUlating-"madhlnes. 2.

Cybernetics. 3. Nervous system. I. Title.

QA76.V6 51(1.78 58.6542

Title'Carid

(filed undet,

computer")

OA
76

V6

Von 'Tel

Sublect Card.
.(filed under

"Electronic")

Th

e computei, and the hrajn.
Yale University Press, 1958.

,82 p. 21 cm. (Mrs. Hepsa
memorial lectures).

omputer and the brain.
John, 1903-1957.

New Haven,

Ely Silliman

1. Mectronic calculating-machines. 1,

Cybernetics., 3. Nervous system. T. Title.

0A76.V6 510.78 58-6542

.0111.

OA
76

V6

JTCTRONTC,CALCULATTNO-MACHIMi

n 4eUmann, John, 1903-1957.
The.computer and the brain. New Haven,

Yale University-Press, 1958.
82 p. 21. cm. .(Mrs. flopsa Ely Silliman

memorial lectures).

1. Electronic
Cybernetics. 3.

0A76\16

calculatklgfmachines. 2.

Nervous systet. I.,- Title

510..78 58-6542

- 47 -
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A

DS

THE LIBRARY OF' Cor:(1S

(ALT,' NW!!

IliFirst li : Capital letters, arranged alphabetically
.555

on the shelves, representing broad subject

'areas.

I Second line: Whole numbers represemang subclasses .of

G5

the sUbleb5t.

Third line: A letter, usually representing the author,

fl followed by a decimal number. A decimal
,

point is understood after the letter sO that

1-194 1, (16 comes after (1496 but befi*e G68

-

1960 There may be, in addition, a fourth line which is. like

if ". 2
,

,

n
,

the. third, or, which is a publication date, copy number

C. 2 of, volume number.'

EXAMPLES:

- 4 8 -
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44
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